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SECTION I - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Water will be turned on and off only by an authorized employee of the Water District. 

No application for water service will be approved and no water shall be supplied to any applicant or 
customer where the applicant or customer is delinquent or indebted to the Water District. This section will 
apply whether the delinquency or indebtedness is incurred at the premises for which application is made or 
at any other premises or property. 

No connection into more than one building shall be made from any one tap unless the District has given its 
approval in writing. 

No attachment shall be made to any service connection or to any pipe or other fixture which has been shut 
off without written permission from the District. Similarly, no water will be taken from any service 
connection, which has not been used, without written permission. 

The original purchase and installation of a meter shall be made by the District at the applicant’s expense. 
The District shall retain possession of and maintain all meters to the customer with the exception that if a 
meter should be destroyed or damaged through negligence of the customer, the replacement or repair shall 
be charged to the customer. Failure to pay this charge will result in the discontinuance of water service. 

It shall not be permitted for any customer of the District to have the piping within a structure cross 
connected to any other source of water supply. 

Authorized employees of the District shall have the right at reasonable times to enter any premises where a 
meter is installed for the purpose of reading, examining, changing, inspecting or testing the meter. Should 
access not be provided, the District may require the customer to pay for all costs associated with moving 
the meter to an outside setting. Should two or more services originate from one tap, the cost associated 
with separation to provide individual taps will be the responsibility of the customer involved not providing 
access to the District. 

No person shall waste water by leaving open a fire hydrant or other device connected to the waterworks 
system. 

No person other than one authorized by the District may use any property or make attachments to any water 
pipes belonging to the District. 

Except for fire departments, no person other than an employee of the Water District may use any fire 
hydrant on the water system without first having secured a permit, a regulation fire hydrant spanner wrench 
and a fire hydrant meter from the Water District. 

No person other than an authorized employee of the District shall remove a meter without permission from 
the District. When a meter has been removed by the District, it shall be illegal to use water supplied by the 
service branch to which the meter was attached. If it is discovered by the District that a meter has been 
illegally removed and an unauthorized device is located in the meter-setting to which the meter was 
attached the service will be immediately disconnected, the unauthorized device confiscated and the proper 
legal authority notified for theR of service. Water service will not be restored until payment for water used, 
any damages to distribution equipment, and service charge as outlined in Section lV has been received. In 
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SECTION I - GENERAL PROVISIONS - Cont’d 

those instances where there is no way to determine actual water usage, an amount equal to the cost of 
18,000 gallons, the District’s average quarterly bill will be charged at the current rate schedule. In the 
event that the service was historically a monthly billed account then a water amount equal to 6,000 gallons, 
the District’s average monthly bill will be charged at the current rate schedule. 

12. The normal billing cycle for NKWD is a quarterly basis, except for Subdistrict accounts. If a customer 

Submit a written request along with an explanation of why the billing change is needed. This will 
be reviewed by the District on a case-by-case basis. 
The average quarterly consumption must be a minimum of 2000 Hundred Cubic Feet per quarter. 

wishes to change from quarterly to monthly cycle the following criteria must be met: 
a. 

b. 

13. No person, firm, or corporation shall use or make a connection to use water from a service connection or 
any other available source of water unless authorized by the District. Any connections, hoses, wrenches, or 
appurtenances attached to any connection without permission by the District shall be immediately 
confiscated by any employee of the District and the proper legal authority will be notified for the theft of 
service. In addition, where no permission was granted and there is no way to determine actual water usage, 
an estimated bill will be calculated based on an amount equal to one month average usage based on the 
previous 12 month consumption using the current District rate structure. The estimated bill along with a 
service charge would need to be paid in order to have the water service reinstated. For the unauthorized 
connection and water usage from a District Fire Hydrant refer to SECTION XX, “Charges for Estimated 
Usage when not having a Permit or Not using Metering devices”. 

- .  
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